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• unseemly Incident Arising Out of 
Question of Repairs to Creo- 

soting Plant

Underground Telephone Measure 
Fails of Endorsation, But All 

Otjxer By-Laws Carry

hl'Z--'-'

ifr \ 1/ mI(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
X statement by Aid. Mable, at last 

evening's meeting of the city council, 
that there is little probability of the 
4 reesoting plant being ready for oper
ation at an early date, that the work 
of ejecting repairs has been woefully 
mismanaged and that there is the 
gravest danger of serious delays en
suing in regard to the supply of wood 
blocks for Douglas street, was respon
sible for a clash between His Worship 
Mayor Morley and Aid. Humber and an 
interchange of words of the most un
complimentary character.

It was at the close of the session that 
the unpleasant incident occurred. Aid. 
Mable said there was a matter to which 
be wished to direct the attention of 
the board. He had been informed that 
tiiere was little prospect that the work 
cf effecting repairs at the creosoting 
plant would be completed for 
time yet. There was great danger 
that there would be a shortage of wood 
blocks for Douglas street in conse
quence. In his opinion, the 
in which the plant had been handled 
for the past few months was simply 
disgraceful.'

Mayor Mdrley remarked that the city 
engineer was in charge of the creosot
ing plant and that he had repeatedly 
been urged to hurry the work of re
pairs along. The city council had noth
ing to do with the plant. The engineer 
was the responsible party.

Aid. Humber—I would like to know, 
your worship, if the man in charge of 
the creosoting plant is a responsible 
man ?

The Mayor—I don’t know.
Aid. Humber—Well, - it was you who 

put him in charge.
The Mayor—We have had no foolish 

charges of that kind since you resigned 
your position and—

Aid. Humber—Will you say you did 
not put that man in charge • of the 
plant?- -

The Mayor—I’m not here to answer 
foolish questions.

Aid. Sargison at this juncture ex
pressed the opinion that it was a fair 
question to endeavor to ascertain who 
had been responsible for the appoint
ment. He recalled that Aid. Huipber 
had asked a similar question some 
weeks ago. • ^ i ; .

The mayor said the matter of effect
ing repairs to the creosoting plant had 
been before the streets committee from 
time to time, and the city engineer had 
been repeatedly appealed*to to see that 
the work was expedited.

Aid. Humber—Does your worship 
know that it is costing this city $100 
a thousand to treat the wood blocks, 
and that not a block has been treated 
for the past three months? Are you 
creosoting blocks to-day?

The Mayor—I am certainly not 
creosoting blocks.

Aid. Humber—No, perhaps not; but 
you’ve got your friends down there.

The Mayor—Aid. Humber, you must 
not insult the chair. I’ve never sug
gested who should be appointed to 
civic positions.

Aid. Humber—You are not telling ihe
truth.

The Mayor—I can prove all that I
say.

Aid. Humber—Yes, and I cm prove 
my statement.

Aid. Ross moved that the city en
gineer be instructed to place a com
petent man in charge of the plant Im
mediately.

This was seconded by Aid. Humber. 
The mayor declared thB motion ou* 

of order, remarking that he was not 
going to put foolish motions. The en
gineer had already entire charge cf 
the plant.

After further exchange of muttered 
words which were lost to the report
ers the incident closed.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.) 3 ly without foundation in fact. No Ori
entals will work on the constructipn 
of that railway. (Cheers.) There have 
not been any zand there will not be 
any. The agreement and. conditions 
will be strictly adhered to.” (Prolonged 
applause.) .

Hon. Wm. Templeman made the. an
nouncement that the department of 
mines had decided, in addition to the 
subsidy for lead ore, to undertake cex- 
periments to seek a process for recov
ering zinc from the low grade ore pre
valent in tills district. Two experts 
have been engaged to investigate, and 
the department has decided to conduct 
official experiments at the Nelson zinc 
smelter.

Mr. Templeman’s announcement was 
received with applause.

M. A. Macdonald, Cran brook, presi
dent of the Kootenay District Liberal 
Association, promised revivified Lib
eralism in British Columbia. He pre
dicted the downfall of McBride and 
Bowser, “two men who form a hyphen
ated government at Victoria.” Revert
ing to the federal arnea, Mr. Macdon
ald stated that Sir -Wilfrid Laurier had 
created a new Canada in the west, and

(Special to the Times.)
Nelson, B. C., Aug. 30.—“The tariff 

problem is not an easy one to settle, 
said Sir Wilfrid Laurier in the course 
of an address at a mammoth meeting 
here.last night.

“We are as.ked on either hand by dif
ferent interests for free trade and pro
tection. It will be our aim to evolve a 
tariff suitable to all men, and calcu
lated to benefit the whole country. We 
will make progress. The tariff is not 
ÿèt perfect,- but one thing we have 
done, one cardinal outstanding feature 
of the tariff is the British préférence, 
and so long as we stay in office it will 
remain. (Cheers.)

“This policy has met opposition. Our 
opponents have said we should not 
grant a preference unless we received a 
preference in return. Not so. I have 
only to tell you that the policy of Great 
Britain is a policy of free trade, (tiear, 
hear.) They say we should ask Britain 
to change her fiscal policy. How ab
surd. It is not the policy of the Can
adian government- -to ask Britain to 
change her fiscal policy one iota. We 
make our own fiscal arrangements to 
suit our own interests; so with Bri-

“Yes, and more. I have! heard it said 
that unless Britain gave Canada some 

tariff arrangement there was 
nSthe estrangement of our Do-

)
Save in the case of the Underground 

Telephone by-law, the ratepayers of 
Victoria yesterday endorsed all the by
laws submitted for their judgment. The 
result was a surprise to many people, 
as it had been believed, owing to the 
apparent apathy of thé citizens gener
ally, that one or two. measures other 
than the telephone "byelaw would have 
failed to receive the necessary three- 
fifths majority of the votes cast.'

In the case of the one measure which 
met defeat, friends of this by-law feel 
that it was owing entirely to a misun
derstanding of the merits of the meas
ure and they are hopeful that oh an
other occasion it will receive the en
dorsation of the ratepayers and that the 
improvement will be authorized. When 
the fate of thé various measures be
came known . last evening there was 
much satisfaction expressed by those 
who had assembled outside, the polling 
booth, the general opinion being that 
Victoria was fortunate in being thus 
permitted to provide these facilities 
necessary to cope with the rapid 
growth "of the city in every direction.

Wm. W. Northcott, the returning of
ficer, had made every arrangement for 
the speedy recording of the vote and 
not a hitch occurred throughout th(e 
day. So excellent were the facilities 
for counting the ballots, that the re
sults were known shortly after 8 o’clock, 
and Mr. Northcott was enabled to 
submit his report to the council meet
ing then in session, as follows :

Cast. Rej. For. Agt.

à•ess wlii eh had welcomed him to 
Kootenay, Sir Wilfrid expressed 
hope that in coming years less 
Id .be heard of the west and the 
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=2,Mr. Graham 1 he pledged its appreciation and sup
port to the great Canadian.

The shibboleth of the Tory party was 
higher protection, declared F. F. Par
dee in his address. Conservatives were 
linked with the manufacturers, who 
urged an increased tariff. Liberalism, 
on the contrary, aimed towards fiscal 
reform and progress. It was true pub
lic expenditure bad increased, but: the 
people secured greater value dollar-for 
dollar than ever before. (Applause.) 
Liberalism was expanding, developing 
and opening up the country.

"The west is Liberal,” declared Mr. 
Pardee, "and, given a chance, they will 
evidence their convictions in no uncer-

I
I

mutual 
danger o
minion. This is an insult \to the Can
adian people. (Hear, hear.) Let the 
world know that the loyalty of Can
ada to the British empire, of whom 
she Is proud to be a part, is not de
pendent on any tariff agreement. Can
ada is united to the Motherland in 
heart. In life, independently of all tar
iff arrangements. (Cheers.)

“But there is another country, a 
country of ninety odd millions, with 
which perhaps we should have better 
tariff arrangements, where valuable 
and profitable trade might be develop
ed. But if commercial relations are not 
what they should be it is not the fault 
of Canada but of the United States.

“Our policy was to have a treaty of 
reciprocity, but the United States did 
not meet our pilgrimages to Washing
ton with encouragement. Then we took 
the ground that. the next 
must come from Washington. (Hear, 
heaix) But there are also those who 
object to a treaty with the United 
States, because they allege that It will 
put in jeopardy our trade relations 
With Britain. The more friendly our 
relations with the United States the 
more satisfactory is the situation to 
Britain. (Applause.) They have each no 
better customer (han the other. We can 
do no greater benefit to Britain than 
by improving our relations and our 
commercial exchange with the United 
States.” (Hear, hear.)

The premier’s statement, which came 
at the close of an eloquent address, in 
which he dealt with Asiatic immigra
tion, transportation, naval and fiscal 
policies, was "enthusiastically received.

Two important announcements were 
made by his colleagues.

“According to press reports,” said 
Hon. Geo. P. Graham, "one of the 
members of the provincial government 
is alleged to have stated that the chief 
government engineer, speaking with 
the authority of the minister of rail
ways, said that Orientals ought to be 
engaged and employed on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. The statement reported 
to have been made Is wholly and total-

maintained that al- 
but two Liberals In 
the province thelegislature of

luce was in Sympathy with the 
Union adminisi
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($50,000) ......................

Dallas Road Foreshore 
Protection By-Law
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1549 8 1199 362
THE MIKADO—“My object all sublime, I shall achieve, in time.”

1487 . 2 1117 368
:Ti. tain way.”

Sir Wilfrid, who received an ovation, 
referred to the fact that the party was 
entering on the last week of a two 
months’ tour of the four western pro
vinces. No where had their welcome 
been more cordial or the hospitality 
warmer than in British Columbia. He 
returned thanks for that.

The premier asked the privilege of 
discussing freely and frankly the ques
tion of Oriental immigration, owing 
to the fact that British Columbia at 
the last election, in a moment of 
weakness, wént back on its former good 
record as a result of misrepresentation 
of the government’s position on Asiatic 
immigration.

‘The father of lies is not dead;” said 
Sir Wilfrid, “and I fear he has still dis
ciples in this province.” (Laughter and 
applause.)

Proceeding, the premier outlined the 
policy and aim of his government in 
dealing with -the Asiatic immigration 
problem on the lines of his Vancouver 
declaration.

“Three things are paramount in our 
government programme,” said Sir Wil
frid, “three things which have beneflt- 
ted and will benefit British Columbia 
and the west, transportation, immigra
tion and our fiscal policy.” (Cheers.)

IJe referred to the construction of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass railway and the-Na- - 
tional Transcontinental, and to the 
rapid settlement of incomers, and dealt 
with the tariff on the lines already out
lined.

Rousing addresses by Messrs. Graham 
and Macdonald closed the meeting.

day, as they, of course, have an un
doubted right to do. The city, if it 
owned the works, would be entitled to 
talce the same course and would, ob
viously, take it.”

TROOPS CLUBBED 
RIOTING CROWD

IS PREPARING 
WATER BY-LAW

MATICS’ FAST
IS DE ATH TO THREE

1501 - 4 Mill 486 ;
1494 7 1139 348

-369 "
On the report of the returning offi

cer being read,, Mayor Morley re
marked : “This is a very gpod showing, 
gentlemen, but it is unfortunate that 
the one by-law which above all others 
should have passed should have been 
defeated. It was siitiply misunder
stood, that is all.”

The other members ^of the board 
concurred in his worship’s observation.

The largest vote was polled for the 
Spring Ridge High ^school site, 1,549. 
This is considered a remarkably good 
vote, a larger number of property own
ers' exercizing the franchise than is 
usual in the case of money by-laws. Of 
course the vote is really small, how
ever, when it is considered that there 
are sonie 5,600 property owners oh the 
roll.

FIFTY-FIVE YEARNS MARRIED.
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Initiative
Wilson
Queen’s County, celebrated the fifty- 
fifth anniversary of tbeiçjflarriage yes
terday. They have elevan «lilldren, all 
living: '(Times L-ased Wire.) 
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Police and National Guardsmen 
Use Rifles and Batons >. - 

Freely

Alderman Fullerton Anxious to 
Delay Matters—Mr. Oliver 

Explains Position
KOREAN REVOLT 
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(Times Leased Wire.)
Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 30.—A casualty 

list of 200 persons injured by night 
sticks and clubbed rifles, respectively, 
in the hands of police and state militia, 
aroused general protest to-day over , the 
unnecessary brutality on the part of 
the state troops and the municipal 
force. Forty persons are under arrest 
for rioting in addition to the injured 
in the hospitals.

The disorder started last night after 
it had been announced that battery C, 
which has been on chity during the 
street car strike here would be re
moved from duty Saturday. It is now 
thought that the announcement was 
made to discover how quiet the city 
really was.

The people were led to believe that 
the battery was breaking camp. Riot
ing began at once and soon the police 
were powerless. Without warning the 
guardsmen appeared and soon were re
storing order by the promiscuous use 
of their clubbed rifles.

It is said the police were as much 
surprised as the rioters when the state 
troops hove in sight.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Without debate the city council at its 

meeting last evening adopted the min- 
uteg of the previous meeting of th-e 
board. It developed later in the even
ing that by doing so the board had 
adopted the report of the special water 
committee containing a recommenda
tion that a bylaw be prepared provid
ing for the expropriation of the hold
ings of the Esquimalt Waterworks 
Company.

On the mayor calling attention to the" 
situation, Aid. Fullerton refused to ad
mit that the council had in this way 
adopted the recommendation of the 
committee in favor of Goidstream and 
declared that he would reopen the mat
ter, posting a notice of motion if neces
sary that the matter be reconsidered.

In the meantime it is understood 
that the city solicitor is preparing a 

‘bylaw to submit to the ratepayers 
along the lines of. the special comnjiit- 
tee’s recommendation, that arbitration 
proceedings be taken to secure the Es
quimau company’s entire water sys
tem. In this connection it may be 
mentioned that by an inadvertence the 
name of W. E. Oliver, of the citizens’ 
committee,. was omitted from the list 
of those voting in favor of the resolu- 

favoring the expropriation of

i
:

:FOUR THOUSAND SAID 
TO BE READY IN HAWAIIwas

The death of 
^n, 15 years old, fol- 

survlvor is

As a result of the.defeat of the Un
derground Telephone by-law ..the city 
must pay the cost of putting in the 
conduits on Douglas street, on the sec
tion between Humboldt and Fisguard. 
Some time ago, it will be recalled, the 
council decided' that in view of the 
paving work on Douglas street, con
duits for the electric light and tele
phone wires should be laid at once, 
and the côntraçt was accordingly let. 
The telephone company agreed that 
should the by-law pass it would pay 
the cost of installing the conduits; 
should the by-law be turned down the 
city would have to pay. It is therefore 
likely that the city will have to pay 
the sum of $4,000, the cost involved, out 
of the general revenue.
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(Times Leased Wire.)
Honolulu, Aug. 30.—A company of 4,- 

000 Koreans, armed and equipped for 
service in Cho-Sen, the newly acqilirqd 
Japanese name for the ancient coun
try, are preparing to leave for the 
Orient to head a revolutionary move
ment against Japan, according to re
ports in the Japanese papers here.

These reports indicate that the men 
have been drilled aiid are the pick of 
4,000 Koreans in the islands, all of 
whom belong to an anti-Japanese so
ciety organized for the purpose of re
sisting Japanese rule in Korea.

It is stated that already several 
Korean leaders have arrived in the 
Orient from Hawaii and that they are 
prepared to lead their countrymen 
against the Japanese masters.

ti:

iSTAGE HELD UP. DIED AT EARLY AGE.CZAR IN GERMANT.
Highwayman

Washin IRobs Passengers in 
fcton Hills.

Hillsboro, N. S., Aug. 30.—Roy 8. * 
Dickson, son of W. B. Dickson, M. L. 
A., lately on the Winnipeg staff of the 
Royal Bank of Canada, died at his 
home here, aged twenty-five.

Berlin, Aug. 30.—The Czar and Czar
ina of Russia arrived at Friedburg to- 

They will remain there for sev-A REMARKABLE ACCIDENT.
day.
eral weeks, the Czarina paying oc
casional visits to. a Nauheim- health 
sort. The Kaiser will go to Friedburg 
with the Czar before the visit of the 
Russian ruler is ended.

New York, Aug. SO.—An unconfirmed 
that the Czar had been assas-
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at the same time covering the 
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and backs turned to

il.—Sheriff Knox, with 
hunting through this 
a lone highwayman 
îeral Creek stage near 
ieved four passengers

New York, Aug. • 30.—Miss Millicent 
Sanders is under the care of a surgeon 
at her Jersey City home yesterday as 
the result of a remarkable blow from a 
horseshoe. A fire engine rattled down 
the avenue in front of her house and 
she rushed to a second story to see it 
go by. As it passed one of the horses 
with a mighty kick sent a hind shoe 
spinning through the air through the 
window. It struck Miss Sanders on 
the forehead, leaving a four-inch 
wound. She will recover'.-

re-

PORTUGAL MAY FOLLOWQUEBEC BISHOP WILL
DENY MASONS BURIAL

J. POLKINGHORNE DEAD.

EXAMPLE OF FRANCE MiNanaimo, Aug. 29.—The death occur
red ih the local hospital Saturday 
morning of James Polkinghorne, Strick
land street, for many years a resident 
of this city.

The deceased had been ailing for 
some time with heart trouble.

The deceased was a native of Corn
wall, England, aged 52 years, and is 
survived by a brother, William» three 
sons, John, William and Charles, and 
four daughters, the Misses Maria,-Rose, 
Elizabeth and Sarah, all residents of 
this city.

tioa 
Goidstream.

timber rumor
sinated was circulated about the stock 

It ia generally be-Mr. Oliver desires also that his posi
tion on thé mater of the alleged drying 
up of the lakes at Goidstream should 
be made* clearer than the published re
ports of the proceedings at the last 
meeting 
cate, r 
point. Mr. Oliver said:

“At present the only customer of the 
Esquimalt Waterworks Company at 

dGoldstream is the B. C. Electric Rail
way Company. It is therefore a mat
ter of indifference to the latter when 
or how the former takes the water, so 
long as it pays for the same. It would 
obviously suit the Esquimau Company 
perfectly if the Electric Company took 
its* whole, supply for the year in six 
months, one month or one day. 
Electric Company have no such right. 
They are limited to 15,000.000 gallons 
per day, but so long as there are no 
other customers to serve, the Esqui
mau Company raise no objection to the 
Electric Company taking it in much 
larger quantities. In consequence you 
may find the Electric Company takipg 
up to 30 million gallons in January and 

If the capacity of the res- 
per

exchange to-day. 
lieved the story was circulated for its 
effect on the market.

Investigation of Religious Orders 
Undertaken—Spain Likely to 

Co-Operate

HHead of Joliette Diocese Promises 
to Denounce Those Within 

His Bounds

:i
iRAINBOW STARTS

i

J
THREW NITR0 GLYCERINE 

AT HIS FORMER CHIEF
•j of the committee would indi- 

Speaklng to the Times on this ACROSS ATLANTICfer with his gun, 
p men to line 
Je their heads 
a him.

BUILDING STRIKE :
"(Times Leased Wire.)

Lisbon, Aug. 30.—Premier Sousa- to
day ordered a rigorous investigation of 
religious orders in Portugal, and it ‘Is 
predicted freely that foreign religious 
orders will be expelled by the govern
ment.

The belief is expressed here that 
Spain and Portugal have reached a se
cret understanding, and that they have 
combined to break the power of the 
Vatican in the Iberian peninsula.

The king is reported as being in sym
pathy with the action of the premier 
in causing an investigation. His ma
jesty recently appointed a commission 
to investigate and report on the situ
ation in Spain.

(Special to the Times.)
Montreal, Aug. 30.—In a strong ad

dress Bishop Archambault, of Joliette, 
declared yesterday that so far as the 
Roman Catholic church is concerned no 
good Catholics could become members 
°f the Masonic order, whether French, 
English or Scottish rite. In his address 
Mgr. Archambault declared that Free
masonry aimed at the destruction of 
tiie Catholic faith, social order, poiit'- 
cal authority and even the marri:

WILL BE AVERTED Will Gcal at Buenos Ayres on Her 
Way to Esqui- 

malt
HIS BARN.DEAD IN H Explosive Failed and the Assail

ant Dropped Under Revol
ver Fire

i iWinnipeg Bricklayers and Masons 
to Return to Work—Arbitra

tion Proceeds

MOTORISTS ATE INJURED.(Special to the Times.) 
ethot’s Mill, Que., Aug. 31.—Sieg- 
ti Boucher, 68 years of age, was yes- 
lay found dead in his barn. An ln-
pt will be held.

;:Vancouver, Aug. 29.—An automobile 
accident, resulting in injuries more or j 
less serious to four occupants of a car j 
belonging to S. W. Hopper, 1998 Eighth | 
avenue west, occurred on Marine drive, \ 
Point Grey .municipality. In the car, in 1 
addition to Mr. Hopper, were Mrs. 
Hopper and her two children, and also 
Miss Gurney and Miss Davis. The car 
was travelling at a rate of about eight 
miles an hour, and the wheels struck 
an ordinary sized boulder. The impact 
seems to have broken the steering gear, 
for the car made a sudden and short 
tuvn, throwing the passengers out on 
the hard road, the car immediately 
afterwards turning over. Mrs. Hopper 
was more seriously injured than the 
others, and was taken to her home in 
the ambulance, where it was found 
that she was badly bruised and shaken 
up, but no bones were broken, 
other members of the party, including 
the children, one of whom was an in
fant «two months old, were shaken up 
and slightly bruised. They were later 
brought to the city in a motor car.

Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 30.—The cruiser 
Rainbow arrived on schedule time at 
St. Vincent this morning and sails to- 

across the Atlantic for South
(Times Leased Wire.)

The St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 30—After firing 
five shots and, hurling a pint of nitro- 
glyçerine at A4 Ray. chief special 
agent of the Great Northern Railway, 

. Welch, a discharged employee, 
shot and killed by Ray in his office

ATE’S SHAItE OF LUCKY 
BALDWIN’!} VAST ESTATE

morrow
America, touching for coal at Buenos 
Ayres, en route to Victoria.

(Special to the Times.)
Winnipeg, Aug. 30.—Four hundred 

members were in attendance at a meet
ing of the Bricklayers and Masons In
ternational Union last night. Interna
tional Vice-President Greeves gave a 
general statement of the action taken 
during the past week, and stated that 
conditions are now favorable for a set
tlement with the builders’ exchange.

Arrangements ha.ve been completed 
for the men to return immediately to 
work with alL contractors with the ex
ception of the Lyall-Mitchell Company. 
A board of arbitration will meet 
soon as one or two points are settled 
and Mr. Greeves will then enter into 
communication with the international 
body at Indianapolis with respect to 
procedure, and on receipt of that in
formation will be prepared to continue 
the sittings. Suggested arbitrators are 
Judge Dawson, Mr. Justice Metcalfe 
and Mr. Justice Richards.

tie.
The bishop declared that all Masons 

came equally under the episcopal ban 
would be excommunicated and 

denied Christian burial. Proceeding fur
ther, lie said it was charged that some 
residents of Joliette were Masons and 
•'^id that if this was proven he would 
denounce such persons ex-cathedra 
and demand that all good Catholics 
votd against them for any public of
fice.

ATTACKED WITH UMBRELLAS. Chasand
was
hçre to-day.

Angered at his dismissal from the 
service, Welch went to Ray’s office. Situation in Spain.
Finding his former chief sitting at his Barcelona, via Cerebere, Aug. 30.— 
desk Welch drew a revolver and fired the warring elements in Spanish 
at him. Ray grabbed a pistol lying society are united in the^ sentiment 
in the drawer of his desk and returned that King Alfonso is endangering his 
the fire, one bullet striking Welch and throne by being absent at a time when 
killing him instantly. Vv elch fired five spain js passing through one of the 
times at R^y and then hurled a pack- gravest crises in her history, 
age wrapped in a newspaper. • The | Monarchists and Republicans, Çïeri- 
packagè was found to contain a pint | cajg an(j anti-Clericals alike are severe 
can of nitro-glycerine, which, however, j jn their criticism and the Clericals par- 
failed to explode. I ticularly resent the excuse that th#

king is seeking advice in France and 
England, one country Protestant and 
the other opposing the church. Alfons# 
is censured for leaving the country 
when revolution talk is rife and whil# 
a big industrial strike is on.

Nèw York Broker Victim of Attack by 
Young Women. tjeliter of a Mil lion is Inheritance 

Tax Which California
Receives . New York, Aug. 30.—The police are 

searching to-day for two young women 
who attacked Michael Plunkett, a 
broker, as he sat on the porch of his 
uptown home at midnight last night. 
Armed with umbrellas, the pair beat 
their victim until he was unconscious, 
while one of their umbrellas gouged 
out one of his eyes.

The attack was witnessed by several 
persons from a distance of a few hun
dred feet, but none of the spectators 
seemed to realize how serious were the 
wounds being inflicted on the prostrate 
man, and the two young women van
ished into a nearby entrance of Central 
Park without anyone interfering.

Plunket was hurried to a hospital, 
where he recovered consciousness and 
answered questions which the police 
put to him. He asserted stoutly- "that 
he coulde not understand the attack, 
and said* that he had never seen the 
young women before. <Hia condition is 

, sejdoua.

aFebruary.
ervoir is only 15 million gallons 
day, it is obvious that if 30 millions are 
taken in any one day in the year, there 
is another corresponding day in the 

when the Electric Company will

a
(Times Leased Wire.) 

is Angeles, Cal., Aug. 31.—Follow- 
tiie completioi of the appraisal of 
estate of Elias J. (Lucky) Baldwin. 
i announced to-day that the state 
receive from il the greatest inherit- 

• tax ever paid into the treasury.
report of the special appraiser, 

es H. Faulkm 
probate court,
:onsist of $1,1 
$349,342 in per; tonal property. After 
icting $4,138,27 J, the amount of 
tgages on the property, the tdtal 
e of the estât ; is given as $7,350.-

(ftSPANISH STRIKE SITUATION. as year
get no water at all.

“This is how the supposed shortage 
of water occurred last year and the 

before. The capacity about two

Bilboa, Spain, Aug. 30.—'The situation 
throughout Spain, resulting from a gen
eral strike, is worse to-day than ever be
fore. Shipping in many of the harbors is 
tied up and thousands of persons are idle. 
Strikers to-day fired upon troops sent here 
to preserve order. Additional* outbreaks 
are predicted.

The

.
year
years ago was probably about 10 or 11 
million gallons a day; in 1909 over 13 
million gallons, and this year 15 mil- 
li0ns_this change being brought about 
by yearly increase In storage capacity.

“Another point is that if the Electric 
Company had other customers, as e. g., 
the city it would of . course have to 

Seattle, Wash., Aug. 30.—W. W. Beek consider something else besides 
announced to-day upon his return Iron, convenience of the Electric Company, 
a long trip through the Orient, that lie convenir „„„will give $10,000 to the First Presbyterian and would obviously limit that com- 

’ht. The proposed new church of Seattle to establish a mission pany. to the terms of the contract 
stand on thç alte of. the ! for the education of the ÜU.teraAè poor of namely, refuse to supply them witn

mqro than 15 million gallons in any

A TITLE AWAITS HIM.r, has been filed' in 
showing the estate 

18,272 in real estate Seattle, Wash., Aug. 30.—Detectives are 
THREE DEAD IN TORNADO’S WAKE, to-day scouring Seattle to find some trace

of Olaf Holstein, said to be a son of 
Jamestown, N. D., Aug. 30.—A tornado Countess Holstein, of Denmark, 

that demolished the village of Heaton last missing man is 29 years old apd came to 
night left in its wake three dead and four this country four years ago. Until several 
injured. The'storm was so violent that months ago he lived in Seattle under the 
freight cars were blown 200 feet from the assumed name of Bent Suhr. His mother 
depot and wrecked. Relief trains are on i$. dying in Denmark and the Danish gov- 
the way from here, but the tracks were ernment has instituted the search for the 
destroyed when a large grain elevator was rover, upon whom the title and a very 
blpwn down-on the right of way. considerable fortune descends.

: ■
i

NEW CITY HALL AT LAST. ITheFOR JAPAN’S POOR.
GOLD FROM ALASKA.Seattle, Wash., Aug. 39.—The city the

ell will pass orv the ordinance submitting 
to the voters of the city a bond issue of 
*1,000,000 for a new city hall at a special 
meeting t 
building is

!ordered the executor 
estate, H. A. Unruli, to pay the 

$247,000 inheritance taxes, which 
than $100)000 larger 

d in Call-

Seattle, Wash., Aug. 30.—Nearly $400.000 
worth of gold will be received in Seattle 
this week from the Alaska treasure fields. 
According to cables here to-day, that 
amount is now in transit from Fairbanks,

dge Rives has ll'r.

18
id to be more 
any previous; tax pâi<J oneJapan
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